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Container Listing
Newari Film Project (1986.13.1), 1978
59 Film reels (color sound; 88,000 feet; 16mm)
Scope and
Contents:

General:

Full film record is a research film project that focuses primarily on the daily life activities of
the inhabitants of the subsistence agricultural Jyapu village of Thecho in the Kathmandu
Valley, Nepal. The edited film "Jyapu: Industrious Productivity as Lifestyle" and "We Know
How to do These Things" was produced from this footage.
Local Numbers: HSFA 1986.13.1
Newari Film Project (1986.13.1-1), 1978
1 Film reel (color sound; 16mm)
Notes:
Film footage shot by Barbara Johnson among the Jyapu
subcaste of the Newars of Tawnany Tole, Thecho village
in Kathmandu Valley, Nepal; July l, 7AM, groups of women
planting rice in paddies and men using hoes to loosen the
soil in adjacent fields west of courtyard Tawnany Tole; until 4
PM courtyard residents trading wheat for fruit with someone
from outside of Thecho; scenes of courtyard activities such as
women and girls grooming each other, children playing and
infant care; peppers drying on mats are scattered throughout
the courtyard; 4 to 5 PM outside a house sw of courtyard,
villager interest in filmmaker and camera. July 16 10 AM and
July 17 before 7AM, courtyard during and after rain, children
playing, filmed from 3rd floor kitchen window of Nakali's house
where filmmaker stayed.
Local Numbers: HSFA 1986.13.1-1
Newari Film Project (1986.13.1-2), 1978
1 Film reel (color sound; 16mm)
Notes:
Film footage shot by Barbara Johnson among the Jyapu
subcaste of the Newars of Tawnany Tole, Thecho village, in
Kathmandu Valley, Nepal; July 25 1 to 4PM, July 26 4PM,
courtyard activity in Tawnany Tole, wheat winnowing, mother
and newborn sitting in sun, wheat threshing, children working
with father. July 27 10AM, women prepare a warp for weaving
cloth, wrapping thread onto a set of bamboo poles upright in
the ground, and spanning about 50 ft at the edge of the steep
valley SW of courtyard.
Local Numbers: HSFA 1986.13.1-2
Newari Film Project (1986.13.1-3), 1978
1 Film reel (color sound; 16mm)
Notes:
Footage shot by Barbara Johnson among the Jyapu subcaste
of the Newars of Tawnany Tole, Thecho village in Kathmandu
Valley, Nepal; July 27 ll AM, two women prepare a warp for
weaving cloth, wrapping thread onto a set of bamboo poles
upright in the ground, and spanning about 50 ft; July 31, 9:30 Page 2 of 19
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12, two men whet traditional knives on stones in front of a large
puddle in the courtyard; an elderly woman removes red peppers
from the hemp braid they had been hanging in, to spread them
onto a mat to dry in the sun. A mother and her newborn son sit
on a mat; she cleans his ears and then begins to oil him, then
taking her ownshirt off so that she can be oiled, a daily ritual
for mothers and their newborns. Her hair is caught up in two
buns, a practice used only during the oiling; she will fashion her
hair into one bun when she is finished with the oil massage.
Children sharpen peach stones on a rock; a woman sitting in a
doorway spins thread as she talks with another next to her who
is being groomed by a third woman. Several women who are
drying grain on mats turn it over and sift it with their feed. Red
chili peppers can be seen hanging from the eaves to dry. The
last 400 ft were shot from the third floor window of the house in
which the filmmaker stayed.
Local Numbers: HSFA 1986.13.1-3
Newari Film Project (1986.13.1-4), 1978
1 Film reel (color sound; 16mm)
Notes:
Film footage shot August 2 8PM of a ceremony to keep evil
spirits away, in and out of Tawnany Tole courtyard. August 9
2PM, tripod filming in courtyard, mostly children. August 10
7AM, tripod filming in courtyard.
Local Numbers: HSFA 1986.13.1-4
Newari Film Project (1986.13.1-5), 1978
1 Film reel (color sound; 16mm)
Notes:
Film footage shot August l0 3PM, tripod filming in Tawnany Tole
courtyard, boys' hopping game, boy stuffing chillies in basket.
August ll, 6 to l0AM, children in thecourtyard way-house and
other activities filmed from 3rd floor window.
Local Numbers: HSFA 1986.13.1-5
Newari Film Project (1986.13.1-6), 1978
1 Film reel (color sound; 16mm)
Notes:
Film footage shot by Barbara Johnson among the Jyapu
subcaste of the Newars of Tawnany Tole, Thecho village in
Kathmandu Valley, Nepal; August ll, views of Tawnany Tole
courtyard from 3rd floor window of house where filmmaker
stayed. ll AM, a father dries corn by spreading it on a mat
with his feet; his young daughter immitates him; the courtyard
is covered with mats of red peppers drying; a mother places
her newborn under a tent made of a white cloth and poles to
protect it from the sun. August ll, l PM, several girls play at
the courtyard's old well; they move to tousle on some mats;
giggling, the girls try to pry open the legs of one girl who also
giggles. As the rain begins people come to gather their peppers
off of the mats. August 12, 6 - 7 AM women perform their
morning puja (worship) at the courtyard's Buddha (also called
"chaittya")statue; they sprinkle water libations on it from brass
pitchers, circle it and bow their foreheads to the small Buddhas
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carved into each of the four sides of the statue. Other women
wait for water at the courtyard water tap; some women and girls
at the tap wash containers, a girl with a brass offering plate
puts a "tikka", or dot of sinduri (a fine red powder mixed to a
paste with water and sometimes curd) on the foreheads of a
few younger girls standing around.
Local Numbers: HSFA 1986.13.1-6
Newari Film Project (1986.13.1-7), 1978
1 Film reel (color sound; 16mm)
Notes:
Film footage shot by Barbara Johnson among the Jyapu
subcaste of the Newars of Tawnany Tole, Thecho village in
Kathmandu Valley, Nepal; August l2, 8AM, tea and morning
meal preparation in third floor kitchen of house of the widow
Nakali, with whom the filmmaker stayed; use of a kerosene
stove brought to the house by the filmmaker, still something of
a luxury in this village. Nakali's nephew (son of her husband's
brother) who lives in the attached house next door, interacts
with his young children. August 13, 9 AM to noon, courtyard
activities in Tawnany Tole; children help to de-cob corn and dry
red peppers on mats for storage;ya younger sibling antagonizes
an older one; a woman inspects her child's feces and asks
another woman's opinion; children work with adults to clear
mats as it starts to rain.
Local Numbers: HSFA 1986.13.1-7
Newari Film Project (1986.13.1-8), 1978
1 Film reel (color sound; 16mm)
Notes:
Film footage shot by Barbara Johnson among the Jyapu
subcaste of the Newars of Tawnany Tole, Thecho village in
Kathmandu Valley, Nepal; CR22, August l6, 3PM, shots of
courtyard activity in Tawnany Tole; a long sequence of a father
playing with his toddler son, pretending to chase him with a
scythe when the boy tries to take a basket of chillies. The boy
goes to his mother, who is tossing dry chillies on a winnowing
basket, and then runs out of courtyard, chased by his father,
who then leaves courtyard. The boy calls to his father to return,
then gets involved in taking a big square can over to the Buddha
statue in the courtyard, and then starts to engage his older
sister in a chase game, and joins in a circle game with his
sister, cousin and other courtyard girls. Play continues in the
courtyard, while in front of a house across the courtyard two
women talk as they pound rice together for budji, a common
snackfood. CR 23, August 16, 4PM, children play with cut
branches in a corner of the courtyard while off camera the voice
of the oldest grandfather in the courtyard unsuccessfully tries
to discourage them. The branches are probably related to the
upcoming celebration of Gai Jattra festival. Children from one
courtyard family, a young teenage girl, Ram Devi, her 7 - 9
year old sister and brother, and 1 - 2 year old brother share a
snack in the courtyard. The 7 year old sister swings her younger
brother. Other girls play a stone toss game, with some of the
younger children trying to get involved. One girl has a boquet
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of leaves from the cut branches in the courtyard. Ram Devi
watches and holds her young brother. Off camera, Nakali, the
filmmaker's "mother", calls to Mayle, her 7 year old neice who
lives next door, but Mayle, engrossed in play ignores her. In
the courtyard wayhouse the mother of a new baby covers a
wooden tripod with a piece of cloth to shade the infant. Girls
play a hopping game, younger children mingle. One year old
Kysangopynda lies on his back while his 12 year old sister
engages him by leaning over and playfully squeezing his legs.
Early morning August 17, Yele (the nickname of a woman from
Yele or Patan, who married a man from the courtyard in Thecho)
coats the outside of her house with a mixture of cow dung,
water and mud. As her daughter starts to get into the wet area
she somewhat roughly (more than most parents from Thecho)
removes her to sit on a nearby mat with her brother. Brief
shots of another daily morning ritual, in which villagers use
libations (water) at the courtyard Buddha statue (also called
Chaittya); They sprinkle water on the Buddha image on each
of the four sides of the statue, touching their forehead at each
side also. In the third floor kitchen of Nakali's house, where the
filmmaker stayed, the youngest daughter of Nakali's nephew,
who lives in the connecting house, plays while tea is cooking
on the filmmaker's kerosene stove. CR24, August l8, 7AM, a
group of men are shown playing drums and cymbols in the
small open temple overlooking the Naku River valley SW of the
Tawnany courtyard, in prayer for the beginning of the Gai Jattra
festival. Women and girls come and offer libations and touch
their heads to the stone representation of god or gods inside
the temple. Other music groups go in procession around the
temple and then back towards Thecho. Godi's father, one of the
wealthier older men from the Tawnany courtyard is seated next
to a Buddhist priest, or Gubaju, with another group of musicians
in the temple. As their song finishes all touch the Gubaju's
cymbols, and Godi's father says "Bayde" and all do the same.
Later that morning the roll ends in the kitchen of Nakali's house.
Nakali's Bho (female relative by marriage) holds their nephew's
son, the only son of Juguta who lives next door. The baby's next
to oldest sister, Mayle, spoon feeds her brother buffalo milk from
a cup. The kerosene stove makes noise in the background. The
baby plays with the top of a peanut butter jar brought into the
house by the filmmaker.
Local Numbers: HSFA 1986.13.1-8
Newari Film Project (1986.13.1-9), 1978
1 Film reel (color sound; 16mm)
Notes:
Film footage shot by Barbara Johnson among the Jyapu
subcaste of the Newars of Tawnany Tole, Thecho village in
Kathmandu Valley, Nepal; August l9, mid-day, Gai Jattra (an
annual festival to both honor and aidthe souls of recently
deceased relatives) processions coming through the courtyard
filmed from the third floor window of the house where the
filmmaker stayed. August 20, 1PM, Gai Jattra processions
continued, and views of the courtyard in rain. August 20, 2 Page 5 of 19
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4PM views of the courtyard during and after rain; a group of
exuberant boys playing and throwing sticks in the air. (worship)
at the courtyard's Buddha (also called "chaittya")statue; they
sprinkle water libations on it from brass pitchers, circle it and
bow their foreheads to the small Buddhas carved into each of
the four sides of the statue. Other women wait for water at the
courtyard water tap; some women and girls at the tap wash
containers, a girl with a brass offering plate puts a "tikka", or
dot of sinduri (a fine red powder mixed to a paste with water
and sometimes curd) on the foreheads of a few younger girls
standing around.
Local Numbers: HSFA 1986.13.1-9
Newari Film Project (1986.13.1-10), 1978
1 Film reel (color sound; 16mm)
Notes:
Film footage shot by Barbara Johnson among the Jyapu
subcaste of the Newars of Tawnany Tole, Thecho village in
Kathmandu Valley, Nepal; August 20, 4PM, girls play a toss
game with fruit pits, and a baby is passed from arm to arm as
they take turns playing; toddlers share food; an aunt disciplines
her young nephew; several boys play a one-legged hopping
game; and older children care for younger ones. August 20,
after dark, a gathering in which men play drums, sing, and
watch as one man masquerades as a female witch figure, or
demoness, called "La-Khe", who makes gestures with obscene
sexual connotations. This activity is part of Gai Jattra, an annual
festival to both honor and aid the souls of recently deceased
relatives. August 26, 3 to 4 PM, courtyard activities including 5
to 6 year old boys playing a jumping game, then wrestling and
pushing. August 26, 4 to 5 PM, a girl cries when her mother
leaves, her brother picks her up and he and a boy cousin play
with her. Other courtyard scenes, including example of affection
between men. starts to rain.
Local Numbers: HSFA 1986.13.1-10
Newari Film Project (1986.13.1-11), 1978
1 Film reel (color sound; 16mm)
Notes:
Film footage shot by Barbara Johnson among the Jyapu
subcaste of the Newars of Tawnany Tole, Thecho village
in Kathmandu Valley, Nepal; August 27, 9AM, Chili peppers
put out to dry in Tawnany Tole courtyard, children play and
work.Older sister solves a dispute among toddlers over an ear
of corn by giving her younger sister another ear. August 27, 11
- 12 AM, Scenes in courtyard of a young boy (a nursing toddler,
youngest and probably the last child in a large family)with his
mother, grandmother and sister, including what happens when
he bites his mother. August 27, 3 - 5 PM, children playing in
courtyard.
Local Numbers: HSFA 1986.13.1-11
Newari Film Project (1986.13.1-12), 1978
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1 Film reel (color sound; 16mm)
Notes:
Film footage shot by Barbara Johnson among the Jyapu
subcaste of the Newars of Tawnany Tole, Thecho village
in Kathmandu Valley, Nepal; Morning of August 28, women
work together pounding wheat, and a girl pounds wheat with
women. August 28, 4 PM on, courtyard activities, including
breastfeeding of a crawling, almost walking age child, and
interaction between brothers. A boy cries near the courtyard
communal water tap, and his sister is unable to get him to come
with her. Their older sister comes and solves the problem by
giving him a piggy back ride. Later in the morning views of
women and girls spreading rice out to dry on corn husk mats
in the courtyard. When they discover insects on one mat they
place large leaves on the grain to attract the insects, remove
the leaves, pick off the insects, and bring the leaves back to the
mat for more.
Local Numbers: HSFA 1986.13.1-12
Newari Film Project (1986.13.1-13), 1978
1 Film reel (color sound; 16mm)
Notes:
Film footage shot by Barbara Johnson among the Jyapu
subcaste of the Newars of Tawnany Tole, Thecho village in
Kathmandu Valley, Nepal; August 29, 4 to 5 PM, a young boy
is crying in the courtyard while his mother works nearby. The
boy had been crying much of the day, his mother said because
he wanted to nurse and her milk had run out. He is an only
child of older parents. The boy crawled toward his mother, who
finally came and picked him up, and sat down at the edge of the
courtyard to feed him some roasted corn that she first chewed
for him. Some shots of a mother and daughter in the courtyard
until the roll of film runs out. August 30, 11 AM, a mother oils
the skin of her son and daughter. They are seated under the
Chaitya, or statue of Buddha, in the courtyard. This kind of oiling
uses mustard seed oil pressed in Thecho, and is typically done
after bathing.
Local Numbers: HSFA 1986.13.1-13
Newari Film Project (1986.13.1-14), 1978
1 Film reel (color sound; 16mm)
Notes:
Film footage shot by Barbara Johnson among the Jyapu
subcaste of the Newars of Tawnany Tole, Thecho village in
Kathmandu Valley, Nepal; August 30, 3 to 5 PM, children
playing in the Tawnany Tole courtyard. Older girls entertain
themselves by walking with one girl's younger brother who is
just learning to walk. A favorite activity of girls in their early
teens is to entertain a crawling age baby. They talk about their
siblings as "my little boy" and "your little girl" to each other. See
camera log page 7, CR 40, for filmmaker's speculations about
the engaging personalities of the children who have the benefit
of older siblings who lavish this kind of attention on them. This
footage includes a circle game and noisy group play, and ends
with views of old men in the courtyard. August 31, 7 to 10 AM,
courtyard early morning activities. Quiet vignettes show small
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fairly quiet groups of both children and adults before they go
inside to eat the morning meal of rice. There is a shot of a
bicycle belonging to a man named Bailal, son of the sister of
the head of one of the better off households in the courtyard.
Bailal and his wife occupy a poor back house off of the main
house, presumably because his father, from another village,
did not leave him any house or land. He holds a menial job
in Kathmandu, and the bicycle is his means of transportation.
Just before the shot of the bicycle was filmmed Bailal's cousin
Godi, the only son of the head of the household, walked up to
the bicycle, kicked it, and went inside his house and started
yelling at someone outside, presumably Bailal. His yelling can
be heard during l or 2 shots after the bicycle shot. Later film
shows a group of children focusing around a pit openning
activity. A girl in a gold color print dress had just done something
to a little boy in the background to make him cry. Film shows a
variety of touching and small interactions. September 1, more
courtyard activities, a mother and girls in doorway pleasurably
socializing, another mother, Tulushimaya, grooming one of her
daughters in the open way house building in the center of the
courtyard, children play with kites.
Local Numbers: HSFA 1986.13.1-14
Newari Film Project (1986.13.1-15), 1978
1 Film reel (color sound; 16mm)
Notes:
Film footage shot in early September by Barbara Johnson
among the Jyapu subcaste of the Newars of Tawnany
Tole, Thecho village in Kathmandu Valley, Nepal; several
observations of children interacting with each other and with
adults. A small girl remains near but apart from a group of girls,
crying, possibly for her mother. Boys play with a corncob on
a piece of string, one dangling it out of a window as the other
bats at it; soy beans hang to dry off of adjacent rafters. An older
woman podding soybeans allows a toddler of no relation to her
to crawl into her lap as she works. The camera focuses on a boy
about 6 years old entertaining his 2 year old sister to distract
her from the piece of film he has hidden in his pocket. A mother
nurses one child as she plays a game with an older daughter,
pretending to "hit away" another young girl everytime the girl
approaches them; they all smile. Another mother of a 2 month
old takes her blouse off so that an older daughter can rub oil on
her back; being rubbed with mustard oil is a daily ritual for both
mothers and their newborns. These incidents characterize the
high level of interaction among related as well as non-related
members of this community.
Local Numbers: HSFA 1986.13.1-15
Newari Film Project (1986.13.1-16), 1978
1 Film reel (color sound; 16mm)
Notes:
Film footage shot by Barbara Johnson among the Jyapu
subcaste of the Newars of Tawnany Tole, Thecho village in
Kathmandu Valley, Nepal: September 4, mid morning and late
afternoon; A group of boys antagonize a 5 year old boy.
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He makes an angry gesture, common among adults, with
the back of his hand, but does not actually strike anyone.
See filmmaker's camera log for CR46 for more background
on the interaction with this boy. September 5 late afternoon,
September 6 mid-morning, and September 13, early and late
morning: A father sits in a doorway with his children; several
boys play a hand slapping game, one boy holds a hand out
as another boy pats it several times with the palms of both
hands; some girls play jump rope as some boys play a pitching
game with stones. Boys and girls often play separately. People
gather around the water tap to wait for the water to be turned
on. Mustard seed that has been drying in the sun is put in a
sack. As their mother spreads mustard seed to dry on a mat
two young children tie leaves, with holes cut in them for their
eyes, on their faces with twine, imitating a masked dancer, a
man masquerading as a witch figure, they had seen the evening
before. An older woman uses a traditional kitchen utensil to cut
a type of leaf stalk that will be eaten with the morning meal. A
courtyard mother nurses her only child, a walking age little girl.
Local Numbers: HSFA 1986.13.1-16
Newari Film Project (1986.13.1-17), 1978
1 Film reel (color sound; 16mm)
Notes:
Film footage shot by Barbara Johnson among the Jyapu
subcaste of the Newars of Tawnany Tole, Thecho village in
Kathmandu Valley, Nepal: September 13, 2 - 4:30PM, CR49,
everyday activities in the Tawnany Tole courtyard. A boy sits by
himself, perhaps lonely, his mother had been there before and
then left, the boy seems to pretend to fly a kite. Two women
sit together on a mat de-husking cornstalks, which will later be
braided into mats. An older man spreads grains out to dry on
mats. A grandmother is dressed in white because her husband
has died within the past year. Two young girls "build" something
with handfuls of dirt they scoop up from the ground. A young
girl imitates her mother winnowing grain, the mother tolerates
the "help". Tow boys roll up and carry a heavy mat and another
is seen taking care of his baby sister. September 14, CR 50,
a girl thoroughly washes her feet and calves in a puddle. Two
elderly women sit on a mat and pass a cigarette back and forth.
Several boys play a common game of hopping with one leg,
trying to bump into each other. On September 15, 8 to 9AM, CR
51, a non-local watch repairman is seen with a group of villagers
gathered around him. A mother nursing her own son pokes at
the genitals of the baby boy who has come up to sit beside her,
this is perhaps to tease her own son. A father plays with his
baby son. A toddler gets into corn drying in the courtyard.
Local Numbers: HSFA 1986.13.1-17
Newari Film Project (1986.13.1-18), 1978
1 Film reel (color sound; 16mm)
Notes:
Film footage shot by Barbara Johnson among the Jyapu
subcaste of the Newars of Tawnany Tole, Thecho village in
Kathmandu Valley, Nepal: September 15, 4PM, CR52: a boy
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and girl play a sitting game with stones under the Buddha
statue or Chaitya in the Tawnany Tole courtyard while the girl's
two year old brother plays with water nearby. The girl lifts her
brother out of the water, laughing. See filmmaker's daily log
for description of festival preparations beginning this day. It
was the first day of the festival called Indra Jattra in Nepali,
though the filmmaker's "mother" referred to it as YenyaPhuni.
Phuni means full moon. Special foods were cooked during
the day, including roast meat and small bean cakes, everyone
bathed and put on clean clothes, and in the evening there
were household rituals and a sharing of ceremonial food among
neighbors in the courtyard. September 16, late morning to
mid-day, CR 53 and 54: preparation for and activity of a full
moon Buddhist religious ceremony (Phuni Puja) in the Tawnany
courtyard. Bamboo poles hold a mandop, or fringed white
canopy abouve the courtyard's small stupa, or Buddha statue.
Colorful paper ornaments are huyng from the canopy; rows
of small shallow clay pots to hold oil and wicks, called dep,
are placed in tiers in front of the statue. A Buddhist priest, or
Gubaju, from the village of Baregaon, directs the preparations,
leads the singing and chanting, and intructs the participants
throughout the ceremony. During the preparations, filmed from
the filmmaker's third floor window, the Gubaju sits on a mat with
several men; between their palms they all roll clay into small
conical shapes resembling the stupa and place them on a brass
plate. A kailash, or brass vessel filled with water and flowers,
symbolizing the universe, is placed on the ground before the
statue. Eventually a spirit invoked in the worship activities will
enter the vessel. Several kinds of rice are used to decorate the
area around the statue. The priest decorates a plate holding
flowers and some rice with red "holy powder", a fine dust, and
then puts the plate in a small brick-lined depression in front
of the Buddha. A boy helps the priest wrap pieces of string
into circles; these will later be used by the participants in the
ceremony, who will at appointed moments during the worship
drape them around water and flower vessels. A sunkha, or large
conch shell, one of eight auspicious symbols of the universe,
is placed on a small iron tripod between the priest and the
statue. Women are tending grains and chillies spread to dry
on mats throughout the courtyard. Children of all ages play
and watch the preparations for the ceremony. Many, both boys
and girls, are holding or watching their younger siblings. A boy
and girl get into an argument when the boy takes something
from the girl and tries to stick it into the cloth wrapped around
her waist, called a "janni". She slaps his arm and chases him,
he pushes her, and they start to fight facing each other. At
this point a young teenage girl and a woman with a baby rush
in and laughingly separate them. The puja is nearly ready to
begin. A boy reads from a prayer book as the oldest man in the
courtyard, sitting next to the priest, and probably the man who
has financed the ceremony, drips water slowly out of a smaller
conch shell as the priest begins to recite prayers. The priest
then gives the man some flower petals, which he shreds and
places on the spot where he dripped the water; the priest rings
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a bell, a female symbol of mercy. A metal crown with a double
trident embossed on its top sits in front of him, indicating that he
is a tantric buddhist priest. When it starts to rain several women
who have been watching the ceremony scatter to gather the
grains they have had drying on mats. A woman gets her 7 8 year old son away from the puja and tells him to gather up
the corn from a mat while she puts away grain from another
mat. Someone brings umbrellas to the priest and the other men
seated around the statue.
Local Numbers: HSFA 1986.13.1-18
Newari Film Project (1986.13.1-19), 1978
1 Film reel (color sound; 16mm)
Notes:
Film footage shot by Barbara Johnson among the Jyapu
subcaste of the Newars of Tawnany Tole, Thecho village in
Kathmandu Valley, Nepal: September 16, CR55, the latter part
of a several hour Buddhist full-moon ceremony (the Phuni
Puja during Yenya Phuni) in the Tawnany Tole courtyard. The
ceremony continues outside in spite of a lasting but light
rain. The several men and boys and the women who are
participating sit in rows around all four sides of the courtyard's
Buddha statue sharing umbrellas. The Gubaju, or Buddhist
priest, wears a wide red sash diagonally across his left shoulder.
The participants enclose grains of rice in their palms which they
then hold vertically and close to their chests as the priest prays;
when he rings a bell they chant and sing. They raise their hands
in unison above their heads, lower their heads and then their
hands. At the end of the song they toss the grains into the
air and unfold their hands. Other villagers stand around and
watch. One adolescent girl holds her 1 - 2 yr. old brother or
nephew, their faces close together, subtly interacting. Then her
mother teasingly play-hits her daughter's head, and the young
boy imitates her, repeatedly hitting his sister/aunt, which she
tolerates without protest. Phuni Puja lasted 1 -2 hours after
filming stopped, and ended with the Gubaju giving tikas to all
the participants. See filmmaker's daily log for a description of
nighttime processions that took place in Thecho that evening,
the night of the full moon. On September 17, CR 56, the morning
following the Puja, some film shot in the third floor kitchen of
the house next to where the filmmaker stayed. The family who
lives there operates a drinking and gambling "shop" in their
kitchen which attracts small numbers of local men many nights
of the week.The mother is cooking while her youngest daughter,
Cyrimaya, lies on the floor. Glass bottles used to store twon
(rice beer) can be seen.Outside, children play in the courtyard
way-house as the rain continues. Two boys wash and stack
leaves left over from the ceremony the day before in the small
brick lined square which encloses the image of the serpent
deity or "Nag", in front of the Buddha statue. A group of 4 8 year old boys talk, tease and splash barefoot in courtyard
puddles. Girls are crocheting in the wayhouse. Later as the sun
comes out people sit near the Buddha statue. A girl continues
to crochet. A mother calls to an older daughter and tells her
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to hurry somewhere, while she sits and enjoys playing with
her young son. CR 57 continues in the late afternoon of Sept.
17. Three courtyard women work together cleaning mustard
seed, winnowing it to let the debris fly out of it and letting the
seeds accumulate in a large central pile.The cooperative work
proceeds in a social atmosphere of talking, smiling, sharing a
cigarette. The women's husbands bring them more sacks of
mustard seeds, which are one of the agricultural specialties
of Thecho, used to make the cooking oil used throughout the
Kathmandu Valley. Thecho farmers use mustard oil for trading
with other villages in the valley. Many women and children are
in the courtyard at this time of day. A group of boys plays near
the Buddha statue. A grandmother comes to remove a toddler
who has begun to get into the seeds. Another crawling baby is
tolerated by her mother, saying "be, be" meaning give, or move
away, until she makes eye contact with the same grandmother,
who comes to remove the child. More children are tolerated
near the edge of the work area.
Local Numbers: HSFA 1986.13.1-19
Newari Film Project (1986.13.1-20), 1978
1 Film reel (color sound; 16mm)
Notes:
Film footage shot by Barbara Johnson among the Jyapu
subcaste of the Newars of Tawnany Tole, Thecho village
in Kathmandu Valley, Nepal: September 18, late afternoon,
children in the Tawnany Tole courtyard. Two young girls attempt
unsuccessfully to pull a third lying on a mat, all are giggling.
Mongolas, a 5 year old boy sometimes teased and antagonized
by the other boys, is pushed around by them, but laughs as they
do. He acts dead, or as if he is being killed, as one boy uses
a stick to "saw" off his legs and then his neck. A young girl sits
with her baby sister and the two of them share some kind of
snack food, either beaten rice or roasted corn kernels. Some
boys play with a tire, rolling it with a wire as they run around the
courtyard, and an old man fills a burlap bag with red peppers
that were drying in the sun. September 19, afternoon, in an
uncommon display of anger a woman standing in a doorway
yells and gestures toward someone in the courtyard way-house
who is not in view. This immediately followed a boy from her
family walking through the courtyard hurt and crying, and then
going into his house. Three men, one with a baby, squat in
another doorway. One man wears a shawl, typical dress for
men in Nepal in cooler weather. The oldest man, the baby's
grandfather, winds thread he has wrapped onto his foot, onto
a stick. When the baby wanders over to him the baby's father
calls for his younger sister to remove the baby. She does, in
a very non-threatening way, and walks the baby across the
courtyard and back. September 20, 7 AM, boys fly a paper kite
near the shrine SW of the Tawnany Tole courtyard. Another boy
washes a water buffalo in a large puddle. Several little girls pick
saag (like spinach) from a garden. A woman returns from a field
carrying a scythe, hoe, and drinking water vessel. Some views
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back toward the courtyard showing the houses of the SW side
of Thecho.
Local Numbers: HSFA 1986.13.1-20
Newari Film Project (1986.13.1-21), 1978
1 Film reel (color sound; 16mm)
Notes:
Film footage shot by Barbara Johnson among the Jyapu
subcaste of the Newars of Tawnany Tole, Thecho village
in Kathmandu Valley, Nepal; CR 61, September 20, late
afternoon, a courtyard family works together in a field half way
down the valley West of Techo towards the Naku River. Women
from the family cultivate the field for a new vegetable crop
(saag, or spinach) after the corn harvest. A man in the family
spreads humus, probably brought from the courtyard edges or
gutters, and another woman begins to broadcast seeds out of a
basket. Later in the afternoon a boy slings the tarpani (a length
of bamboo with baskets hung on either end) onto his shoulder;
the baskets have been loaded with grass by his younger sister.
The tarpani had been used earlier to carry compost down
to the family fields. All of these activities demonstrate the
reliance on cooperation in accomplishing necessary tasks. CR
62, September 21, mid morning, a group of about 15 women
from Thecho work in a line hoeing a field about an hour's walk
east of Thecho. They have been hired for 5 rupees a day by
the fields' owners, Nepali-speaking people, either Brahmins or
Chhetris, for three or four days of work. Final shots in this roll
take place back in the Tawnany courtyard, including footage
of a woman nursing her only son. When another baby comes
near her she offers him her other breast, at which point her son
covers it up with his hand. CR 63, September 23, mid-afternoon,
shows other courtyard activities, including two boys "fighting"
with dried cornstalks; a father sitting in his doorway de-licing
his daughter, as a younger daughter wearing his cap toddles
towards her grandmother; and boys playing in the courthard
way-house.
Local Numbers: HSFA 1986.13.1-21
Newari Film Project (1986.13.1-24), 1978
1 Film reel (color sound; 16mm)
Notes:
Film footage shot October l, mid to late afternoon, members of
a Guthi in Tawnany Tole courtyard. A Guthi is a group organized
to fulfill family, religious, and/or community obligations. Women
talk in courtyard. A woman called Yele (the Newari word for
the city of Patan, where the woman is from) feeds her children
corn. October 2 early morning, Women sifting mustard seeds in
the courtyard. Mustard oil is one of Thecho's main agricultural
products. Chili peppers are the other. October 3 late afternoon,
courtyard activities continue, including play between brother
and sister.
Local Numbers: HSFA 1986.13.1-24
Newari Film Project (1986.13.1-25), 1978
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1 Film reel (color sound; 16mm)
Notes:
Film footage shot by Barbara Johnson among the Jyapu
subcaste of the Newars of Tawnany Tole, Thecho village in
Kathmandu Valley, Nepal; CR 73, October 3, early morning in
the Tawnany Tole courtyard. Older girls with younger brothers
on their backs check their crocheting together. A young girl
sits near the courtyard statue of Buddha while other children
climb on it and play a stone toss game. Children share. Younger
girls watch an older girl crochet, while a courtyard man, Bailal,
works of his bicycle in the background. Bailal has a menial
job in Kathmandu. An older sister takes a piece of rope from
her younger sister and brings it to the courtyard way-house,
or pathi. A grandmother arranges her hair while her grandchild
climbs on her lap. Tulushimaya's children look out on the
courtyard from their doorway, one of the girls urinates into
the courtyard gutter. A group of children leave the courtyard
together, younger children on the backs of 7 - 8 year old girls, to
do some work outside the courtyard. Four year old Nankumari
sitts on a mat in the courtyard, smiles at the camera. Later
she gets absorbed in working with a needle(?), while her older
sister Mayle stands nearby with her baby brother on her back.
Another older girl sits with her younger sibling who is looking
at a piece of corn husk. Three boys wind up some rope in
the way-house. A mother helps her son remove his shirt, then
checks it for body lice. She dries her wet hair in the sun, her son
brings her a flower, and then nurses, as others are spreading
grains out on mats in the courtyard. CR 74, mid-dayon October
3, the widow Nakali, with whom the filmmaker stayed, beats
some dried branches (from old chilli pepper plants?) in front
of her house, while the children from next door, her great
neices, watch and squabble with each other. The younger girl,
Cyrimaya, has something that her older sister Nankumari takes.
When Cyrimaya can't get it back she takes a coin from her
pocket and conspicuously holds, drops and picks it up while
Nakali works. Tulushimaya, mother of 6 daughters, no sons,
puts silver barretts in her oldest daughter's hair, while a group of
women, older girls and children sit in the courtyard way-house.
Nakali sits outside her house, shooing chickens from grain
spread on mats with a long stick, and talking with Cyrimaya and
Nankumari. Three boys of different ages play. Two older girls
who are relatives of Nakali, Baramaya and Gangamaya, tie up
chilli branches and corn stalks. A cry goes out that it's raining
"Wa walla" and everyone in the courtyard moves to get the grain
off their mats. Cyrimaya and her mother, Gyanmaya put grain
in a sack, then Cyrimaya plays with a winnowing basket, rolls
up a mat, and imitates her mother while her mother works. A
boy nearby hits and pushes a dog. CR 75, 6 - 7:30 AM, October
4, scenes around the courtyard water tap, which runs once in
the morning and once in the evening each day. Boys dressed
in school clothes wash their faces, a woman fills a water jar,
a father comes out of his house and calls his daughters. A
sister washes her younger brother's face, and they have to
move to let water buffalos pass. Another girl sets a dish of
flowers on a water jar while she washes her face. The oldest
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grandfather in the courtyard and some girls all perform morning
devotions around the Buddha statue, offering water libations,
flowers, touching their heads to each of 4 sides of the Buddha
statue, circling clockwise 3 times, and marking themselves with
red powder tikka marks on their foreheads. Other children come
and remove the flowers from the statue. Children play in and
near thecourtyard way-house as it starts to rain.
Local Numbers: HSFA 1986.13.1-25
Newari Film Project (1986.13.1-29), 1978
1 Film reel (color sound; 16mm)
Notes:
Film footage shot by Barbara Johnson among the Jyapu
subcaste of the Newars of Tawnany Tole, Thecho village in
Kathmandu Valley, Nepal: October 9, 9 AM,CR 85, View of
the large water tank (man-made pond) east of Tawnany Tole
courtyard, and the main street through Thecho, filmed from
the 4th story rooftop of a courtyard house. All the varied uses
of the water tank can be seen: washing clothes and dishes,
drawing water, bathing, shampooing, and swimming. This is the
day before Mauni, (Durga Puja in Nepali) and everyone in the
village bathes and puts on clean clothes before the festival.
Women and children can be seen washing their hair with the
hulls of already pressed mustard seeds. Some boys use soap
to shampoo and then swim to rinse off. A deaf boy from the
courtyard is among this group of boys. A 6 - 8 year old girl
bathes and shampoos her younger sister, holding her upside
down to rinse her hair in the tank. A mini-bus stops on the
road that passes the tank to pick up passengers wishing to
go in the direction of Chappa Gaon, the next village south of
Thecho. CR 86 continues around mid-day October 9, showing
women and children sitting on mats in the courtyard and talking
while drying off after bathing. The women have not put their
blouses on yet, and their young children nurse while they talk.
Two boy cousins gently play-wrestle on the courtyard mats. One
woman, named Yele because she comes from Yele, or Patan,
scratches her son's head while her daughter nurses. Her son
has an itchy and painful skin condition, and both her children are
among the few in Thecho who seem malnourished. A man joins
the group to socialize, as does his mother, both wearing white
because they are mourning the death of their father/husband.
CR 87 takes place the next day, showing how the beginning
of Mauni was observed in Nakali's house, where the filmmaker
stayed. Between 7:30 and 8:30 AM Nakali, with the help of an
old woman neighbor, and the daughter of her neice, prepares
the ritual objects, including a brass plate holding flowers, rice
and other foods, circles of string, a bottle containing rice beer,
or twon. Nakali markes a raw egg with red powder, places a
coin on the plate. She lights a wick in a brass oil lamp, and then
her teenage great-nephew who has come in to help her, confers
with her about what to do and places some of the ritual items
on a collection of the household knives and tools, asks Nakali if
that's all he needs to do, if he should kill the chicken. She says
yes, and he takes the chicken she has been fattenning up for
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weeks and after a couple of tries, cuts its head off. He spatters
the blood over the tools, and then Nakali tells her great neice to
take the chicken upstairs. The rest of the roll shows a group of
courtyard people, some young men and a married man and his
daughter, socializing in the third floor kitchen of the house next
to Nakali, with Nakali's nephew Juguta and his family. Visiting
and drinking are a primary occupation during festival days.
Local Numbers: HSFA 1986.13.1-29
Return to Table of Contents

Newari Film Project (1986.13.2), 1980
98 Film reels (color sound; 120,500 feet; 16mm)
Notes:
Full film record is a research project that focuses primarily on
the household and agricultural subsistence activities among
inhabitants of the Jyapu villages of Thecho and Thimi in the
Kathmandu Valley, Nepal.
Local Numbers: HSFA 1986.13.2
Jyapu: Industrious Productivity as Lifestyle, 1981
1 Film reel (15 minutes; color sound; 540 feet; 16mm)
Notes:
Edited film examins the various work and play activities of
Newari adults and children in the Jyapu courtyard of Thecho
Village in the Kathmandu Valley, Nepal. Film was made from
[Newari Film Project, 1978].
Local Numbers: HSFA 1986.13.16
Ethnographic Film Survey of Tamang and Sherpa Villages, Nepal, 1978
Film reels (color silent; 1,900 feet; 16mm)
Notes:
Footage shot for the National Anthropological Film Center,
Smithsonian Institution for purposes of identifying villages for a
possible future film project. Aspects of daily life are featured:
women and children bathing, the village-wide building of a
house, children playing, men playing the flute, woman carrying
toddler in a basket, mother teaching children to pound wheat,
men gambling, women weaving, women drying rice in the sun
on bamboo mats and washing dishes in clay pots outside.
Also documented is a religious ceremony where a blessing
is given, and men drum followed by a celebration of dancing
and eating and villagers adorn themselves with elaborate and
colorful braided headbands and red scarves.
Local Numbers: HSFA 1986.13.21
Ethnographic Film Survey of Tharu Villages, Nepal, 1978
Film reels (color silent; 900 feet; 16mm)
Notes:
Footage shot for the National Anthropological Film Center,
Smithsonian Institution, to identify villages for a future film
project. Aspects of daily life are featured: men leading a herd of
yaks across the river, village-wide participation in contstructing
an above ground house, sexual division of labor where men
perform carpentry for a house and women gather water in clay
pots by the river, women using thick fishing nets to gather
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seafood and women crossing river via a narrow log bridge.
Ceremonial footage depicts pig and chicken sacrifices for the
Hindu festival of Dasain.
Local Numbers: HSFA 1986.13.22
Ethnographic Film Survey of the Raji People of Western Nepal, 1976
Film reels (color silent; 1,300 feet; 16mm)
Notes:
Footage shot for the National Anthropological Film Center,
Smithsonian Institution, to identify villages for a future film
project. Aspects of Raji daily life are featured; weaving fishnets
and casting them to fish; women washing and preparing
vegetables; young girls bringing water up from the well;
men carrying branches to use in building houses; a religious
ceremony involving the planting of a tree and the blessing of
"tika," a red dye mixed with rice; the use of sevearl varieties
of mortars and pestles; men transporting large loads to other
villages in baskets.
Local Numbers: HSFA 1986.13.24
Ethnographic Film Survey of the Raji People of Western Nepal, 1978
Film reels (color silent; 3,900 feet; 16mm)
Notes:
Footage shot for the National Anthropological Film Center,
Smithsonian Institution, to indentify a village for potential filming
projects. Regions filmed are the Western Nepali districts of
Bankay, Bardia, Kahalee, Darehula, Ortadi and Surkat which
feature the Purpiaragi and Bundaliraji peoples. Footage of the
Purpiaraji include the muruni dance where a young boy dresses
in women's clothes and dances with other boys. The Bundiliraji
people, who live at the confluence of the Bari and Karnali
rivers, are featured snaring a porcupine, a process that involves
digging elaborate tunnels to trap the porcupine, whereby its
quills are removed and it is roasted over a fire and eaten. Film
sequences also document wedding preparations of a Bundiliraji
bride: depicted are the bride receiving a blessing from her
elders, ritual crying with her childhood female friends, carrying
veiled bride to the wedding site, guests receiving rice wine,
and the wedding ceremony and party. Other shots of village
life portray the spirit possession of a male shaman; goat and
pig sacrifices; dugout canoes; women threshing rice, maize and
mustard, and a funeral service.
Local Numbers: HSFA 1986.13.30
Film Study of Classical Buddhism in the Kathmandu Valley, 1978
18 Film reels (color sound; 18,900 feet; 16mm)
Notes:
Full film record created for the National Anthropological
Film Center, Smithsonian Institution. Research film project
documents everyday life and ritual from May through December
1978 at religious sites throughout the Kathmandu Valley,
Nepal, including Boudhanath, Swayambhu, the Ka-Nying,
Sakya, and Tharig Monasteries, and the Jawalakhel Tibetan
Settlement. Activities documented include the devotional act of
puja and associated activities such as: money and mandala
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offerings; burning effigies; chanting; and playing of instruments
including the gyeling, thokma, shells, drums, and cymbals.
The Mahakala, Tara, and Chod Pujas are documented among
others. Other documented activities include: meals, recitations,
chores, and games among monks both young and old; local
people attending meals and ceremonies; and a reception for
an incarnated lama. Footage is of several different Tibetan
Buddhist sects in the Nyingma, Kagyupa, Sakya, and Gelug
schools, and various Buddhist leaders preside over the
ceremonies.
Local Numbers: HSFA 1986.13.39
Film Study of Classical Buddhism in the Kathmandu Valley, 1979
28 Film reels (color sound; 20,511 feet; 16mm)
Notes:
Full film record created for the National Human Studies
Film Center (aka National Anthropological Film Center),
Smithsonian Institution. Research film project documents the
annual Rato Machhindranath festival in May-September 1979,
during which devotees pull a chariot to ensure rainfall for
crop growth. Footage documents crowds of people both
observing and pulling the chariot, offerings of rice water and
butter lamps, receiving tika, and Jyapu religious dances. The
chariot is drawn through locales including Sundhara and Nakhu
Bazaar; the festival ends with a large worship service and
prayer. Other footage includes families engaging in everyday
agricultural activities such as threshing, sweeping, harvesting,
and preparing for rain.
Local Numbers: HSFA 1986.13.40
Newari Film Project (1986.13.41), 1981
39 Film reels (color sound; 30,577 feet; 16mm)
Notes:
Full film record created for the National Anthropological
Film Center, Smithsonian Institution. Research film project
documents daily life and agricultural work in the village of
Thecho in Lalitpur District from May-July 1981. Footage is
mostly of field work, including planting, threshing, winnowing,
and plowing crops such as rice and corn; there is also
substantial footage of young children and mothers interacting
in courtyards, including spinning yarn, bathing, laundry, and a
host of playful interactions. There is also footage of the final day
of the Rato Machhindranath chariot festival.
Local Numbers: HSFA 1986.13.41
We Know How to Do these Things: Birth in a Newar Village, 1996
1 Video recording (38 minutes; color sound; VHS)
Notes:
Edited video documents a birth in the Newar village of Thecho,
Kathmandu Valley, Nepal. Young woman is attended by mother,
mother-in-law and midwife in giving birth. Video is made from
film footage shot by Barbara Johnson on a 1980 Smithsonian
Institution research filming project in Nepal.
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